A 1"×1", 512×512 poly-Si TFT-LCD with a new integrated 8-bit parallel-serial digital data driver was proposed and designed. For high resolution, the proposed parallel-serial digital driver used serial video data rather than parallel ones. Thus, digital circuits for driving one column line could be integrated within very small width. The parallel-serial digital data driver comprised of shift registers, latches, and serial digital-to-analog converters (DAC's). We designed a 1"×1", 512×512 poly-Si TFT-LCD with integrated 8-bit parallel-serial digital data drivers by a circuit simulator which has physical-based analytical model of poly-Si TFT's. The fabricated shift register well operated at 2 MHz and V DD =10V and the fabricated poly-Si TFT serial DAC's, which converts serial digital data to an analog signal, could convert one bit within 2.8 µs. The driver circuits for one data line occupied 8100 × 50 µm 2 with 4 µm design rule.
Introduction
Polycrystalline silicon thin-film transistor (Poly-Si TFT) technology has a potential to implement driver circuits on a glass substrate because poly-Si has higher carrier mobility than amorphous silicon. Integration of driver circuits reduces cost of the driver IC's and the number of interconnection to less than 10 %. Thus, many researchers have developed small size poly-Si thin-film transistor liquid crystal displays (TFT-LCD's) with analog integrated data driver circuits [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recently, integrated data drivers with digital interface have become increasingly needed, but only a few researches have been tried [5] [6] . We have developed a new digital data driver for high-density display [7] . The integrated driver, serial digital data driver [7] , uses serial digital data to reduce the physical area of a data driver.
In this paper, we propose a small-size poly-Si TFT-LCD with fully integrated 8-bit digital data driver using a modified shift register and the parallel-serial data driver. Table 1 shows the specifications of the poly-Si TFT-LCD. The schematic diagram of the display is shown in Fig. 1 . Integrated data driver for a small-size display is the parallel-serial digital data driver without analog buffer. Because the data line capacitance is at most 5.5 pF, analog buffer is not necessary. Storage capacitors are formed over previous gate electrodes. To increase the storage capacitance, a capacitor is added under the previous gate line using doped active poly-Si film. For low leakage current, transistors with duel-gate are used as switching devices. The aperture ratio is 35 % and pixel capacitance including storage capacitance is 0.3 pF with the design rule of 4 µm. To suppress the leakage current more, a self-aligned offset structure using photoresist (PR) reflow is adopted [8] 
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Integrated parallel-serial digital data driver
To drive data lines, we use double banks of data drivers. As you can see in Fig. 1 , the data drivers use parallel digital data rather than serial ones. Parallel digital data are stored in the first latches simultaneously. After storing the parallel data pixel by pixel in the first latches, all pixel data of one line are shifted to the second serially. During storage of parallel digital data of the next line in the first latches, the shifted digital data are converted to analog signals by serial DAC's. Thus, we refer to the driver as an integrated parallel-serial digital data driver. 
Shift register and data latches:
We have devised a modified shift register and parallel-serial data driver to reduce time for data storage and conversion. The schematic diagram of the latches is shown in Fig. 2 . Let us explain why the data driver should use parallel data and a modified shift register. Because parallel data are more available than serial data for video signal in digital systems, we use parallel data rather than serial data.
A shift register and a data latch have the same circuit structure. Thus, they have the same operation speed. The shift register outputs are used as switch control signal for data storage. Fig. 3 shows a modified shift register. The pulse width of the conventional shift register output is the same as the one period of the clock used in the shift register. In contrast with the conventional shift register, the pulse width of the modified shift register output has half the period of the clock. Let the clock speed be 1 MHz, 8 µs is needed for storing one 8-bit pixel data in the serial data driver [7] . If a serial data driver using serial data has 8 data bus lines, the first latches store 8 pixel data in 8 µs. However, it does not need such a long time of as much as 1 µs for storing when data are stored simultaneously. The modified shift register can generate shorter shift register outputs. There is no problem in storing data within 0.5 µs in the parallel-serial data driver with the modified shift-register. Thus, the first data latches with 8-bit parallel input can store 16 pixel data in 8 µs.
Serial BAC and Driving method: LCD requires polarity reversal driving. Thus, DAC's should convert digital data to a positive or a negative analog signal. We, however, divided DAC's into two DAC groups for positive and negative polarities, as shown in Fig. 4 . When the driver-I drives odd data line for positive polarity, the driver-II addresses even data line for negative ones. During the next line time, polarity signal switches the connection of the driver-I to the even data line and that of the driver-II to the odd one. Dividing DAC's into two polarity groups gives two advantages; area efficiency and power consumption. DAC's for the same polarity shares common control signals and reference voltage lines. That's why we divide DAC's into two groups. Power consumption in DAC's can decrease because dynamic range of DAC's is reduced to half compared with the conventional method. After converting digital data into an analog signal, switch DAC2 and Write are closed. Then, the charges on C 1 and C 2 are shared with data line capacitance. We simulated the circuits with a circuit simulator, Aim-Spice, based on a physical-based analytical model proposed by Dr. Yang [9] . The parameters are extracted from the devices manufactured in our laboratory. The threshold voltages of n-and p-channel poly-Si TFT's were 0.9 and -2.1 V, respectively. The mobilities of nand p-channel poly-Si TFT's were 60 and 55 cm 2 /V, respectively. Simulation results show that the maximum operating frequency of a modified shift register is 2.2 MHz at V DD = 10 V. On the assumption that operating frequency of shift register is 2 MHz, the data driver for the 1″×1″ LCD panel needs 10 blocks. Fig. 6 shows the simulation results of data line driving circuit. The reference voltage Vrp is 4.14 V and Vrn is 1 V. The input digital value is '01100110'. The final output of the serial DAC is 2.189 V and the error is 3 mV, which is lower than 1 LSB. From the simulation results, it is found that 3 µs is sufficient to convert one bit into the designed serial DAC.
Fabrication and results
Starting wafer was quartz wafer. A 300 nm thick buffer oxide was deposited using atmospheric pressure chemical vapor deposition (APCVD). Then, a 50 nmthick a-Si:H was deposited using plasma enhanced CVD (PECVD), followed by furnace annealing at 430 °C for de-hydrogenation. Crystallization of the a-Si:H film was performed using XeCl eximer laser annealing (ELA). Poly-Si film was patterned to form device islands and capacitor electrodes using reactive ion etching (RIE). After capacitor electrode was formed by n + ion doping, 10 nm-thick gate oxide was grown in an ECR N 2 Oplasma at a substrate temperature of 400 °C for 1 hour with a microwave power of 600 W. And then, a 40 nm thick gate oxide was deposited by low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD). We used N 2 O-plasma oxide for high device reliability and LPCVD oxide for high supply voltage. Mo gate material was sputtered, followed by pixel gate definition. By photoresist (PR) reflow and ion doping, self-aligned offset was formed. Circuit gate was defined and then, n-and p-channel sources/drains were doped by ion shower with 6 kV. The dopant were activated by furnace annealing at 900 °C in N 2 ambiennt. Deposited 500 nm thick interlayer CVD oxide was opened and then, Al-metallization was performed. After patterning the Al, ITO was sputtered, followed by ITO defining. The threshold voltages of the fabricated n-and pchannel poly-Si TFT's were 3.1 and -2.7 V, respectively. The mobilities of n-and p-channel poly-Si TFT's were 73.4 and 57.8 cm 2 /V, respectively. Fig. 7 shows output waveforms of a modified shift register of data driver. We confirmed that shift register well operated at 2 MHz and V DD =10 V. We measured the serial DAC without data line capacitance. The output voltage was measured through a simple source follower. The follower outputs for 8-bit converter were shown in Fig. 8 . The nonlinearity was ±1 LSB. As can be seen in the figure, the conversion time is very long because of large capacitance load of the probe. Figs. 9 (a) and (b) show output waveforms of 8-bit serial DAC with data line capacitance at one bit conversion time=50 µs and 2.8 µs, respectively. After converting digital data to analog data, the difference between analog voltages is 2.6 mV. Because 2.6 mV is lower than 1 LSB, 2.8 µs is sufficient for one bit conversion time. 2.8 µs was almost equal to our designed value of 3 µs. Fig. 10 shows 
Conclusions
We have proposed a new integrated 8-bit parallelserial digital data driver and applied it to 1″×1″ TFT-LCD with 262,000 pixels. Parallel-serial digital data drivers use parallel digital data and data processing for high resolution. The manufactured shift register was well operating at 2 MHz and V DD =10 V and 3 µs was sufficient for one bit conversion time of designed serial DAC's. Differential nonlinearity of serial DAC was about ± 2 LSB. But, linearity of serial DAC could be improved by reducing leakage current of switch devices. One data driver occupied 8100 × 50 µm 2 with 4 µm design rule. If the design rule decreased, the physical area of the driver could easily shrink. The development of small-size display utilizing the digital parallel-serial data driver will help us to develop a large-size display with high-information-contents with 150 ppi or higher.
